
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 19, 1879.

1sDRx To NEW ADvERTISEMENTS.-
J. B. Fellers-Citations.
G. Diereks-Foundry Notice.
D. B. Wheeler-Sheriff's Sale.
C.7. Jackson-New Spring Goods.
G. & C. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
S. L. Wright & Son-Wright's Hotel.
E. P. Chalmers-Administrator'4 Sile.
W. D. Starling-Improve Your Horses.
X. L. Kinard- Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c.
J. B. Counts-No;ice for Final Discharge.
-Wm. E. Pelham-Country Fever Preven-

Cive
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.- Ayer's Cherry Fee-

tora.

SPECIA.L OTICE.-Business no-
eces in this local column are inserted at

the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

obtuaries, notices of meetings, com-

municsi ons relaing to personal inter-
sts;trisbutes of respect, &c. are charged

.asregular adsertisenents at $1 per

Notices of administration, and other
.gal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

otices f meetings, as well as

cimuncaionf a personal character
a be paid f&r in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and
26_cents for one month, in advance.

:Jamies in future will not be placed on

e osbscription books until the cash or

i euvalent ispaid.
POST OFFICE

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
Train arrives............10 08 . M
TIaiknM arrives.........12 30 i M

L4Wrens Train arrives. .......10 00 A M
" leaves.........1 00 PM

Up~lteloses.t....... . 9 40 AM
own mail closes at..............12 00 M
Unrens mail cloes at.......12 30 PM

.. W. BOONE, P M
N6werry, S. C., Nov. 11, 1878.

Thispaper may be found on file at Geo. P.
owell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Ba-

*rema (10 Sprnce St.,) where advertising con-
:tracts may be made for it in New York.

S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

''to H. A.Burns for Fruits. Fresh.

reported on the streets yester-
that McNinch bad es-

kom, Laurens jail. There is no

for the report. He is still

to the advertisement of Hol-
ver Pad in this issue, te agen-

deth sale of which has been given
2 DW. E. Pelham. The afflicted

-kvted to call'and get one.

KOi8~ , Dentist, over Mower's store.

Ofmtapitalists is invited to the adver-
tement 'of the valuable land sale to

gl~pace.here on Sale-day in April.
Wealude to that made by Messrs. W.
G. A. Langford.

nili1 at H. A. Burns' for G. L. Sease's
~N~mey.7-1m.

SWork.
sMr. Ryan resyieetfully informs the
1of Newberry that she is now

aejred to give lessons in Lace work,
and can be found at the Parker House.
iSpeciens of wiork are on exhibition at

?%etre of Mrs. Redus.

Chew Jackson's -Best Sweet Navy
?Tobacco. _ ___ d8-1y
Peterson's Lady's Magazine

or April, already received, is as

Jedsme as he most critical might de-
~SIrei ever fails in the least particu-
jar-torea9b the highest standard. The

;inelmihments are superb, and it is

~wonerful how cheap it 5s furnished-

onbj$ a year. Address Chas. J. Pe-

~terso, Philadelphia.
Goto H. A. Burns for a good assort-

Mt of. Crackers, Plain and French
ndy. 9-ly

Depot improvements.
Tie new passenger platform is fin-
sbe. Work has not yet begun on the

.sC*ting-roomns and telegraph and ticket

dBfces; the style of the buildings has

otyet been decided on, but they will

.besperiortowhlat was at first intended.
The old cotton platform round the de-

aptrbeing torn down and a new one

The advertisell&of Mr. G. Diercks,
of Columbia, claims'the attention of
hose who contemplate bn .. 5tores,
andwe would bring it prominen' ,-
fre them. He is prepared to furnish

j~ronfronts for.buildings of various ap-

frve patterns on very reasonable
a'm, and parties interested will do

1ell to write to him for particulars.
Go to H. A. Burns for a-good assort-

eeltof Tobaccos, Cigars and Pipes.
Uprices. Ceap. 9 -y

oodSaaias
-The colorod order of Good Samari-

tnshad-a celebration1 Friday. The

members of the order marched in pro-
ession from their hall to Thespian
Hall,where public addresses were de-
ivered by Tflos. S. Moorman, Esq.,
nd'Rev. Fred Brown and Wade H.

CColeman. At night the order held a

fairfor the purpose of raising funds,
whichresulted quite successfully,

Go to H. A. Burns for your Confec-
tioneries. Canned Goods, Tea, Spice,

PprsLaundry Soap, Starch, Blueing,
8oa. gar, Coffee, Pickles, Seed Po-

tatoes,wed also a good assortment of
Toys. 9~ly

Goodas Ever.

firstrate sbage .eai aiwass be had*tAonzoReese's shop in Columbia, andthere isno discount on his hair trim-ming.Reese is an institution of Co-

lmbia,and a good one. He was the

get man in that city who pulled

. - nose.roesinall, that was in '49,

Clothing at Cost.
Attention is called to the card of Mr.

M. L. Kinard, of Columbia, who having
withdrawn from the old firm of Kinard
& Wiley, has opened at the well known
store formerly occupied by R. & W. C.
Swaffield. Mr. K. will go North in a

few days for a spring and summer stock
and until that arrives will dispose of
his present stock below cost. Now is
the time for bargains. Give him a call.

WHEN YOU FEEL A COUGH or bron-
ebial nffedtiori creeping on the lungs,
take AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, and
cure it before it becomes incurable.

The Columbia Segar Store.
Citizens of Newberry visiting Colum-

bia, should by all means look in on their
old friend. Mr. J. R. Slawson. He has
one of the neatest stores of its kind in

the city, and it is stocked with the
choicest brands of Cigars and Tobaccos,
together with many other-articles indis-
pensable to the user of the fragrant
weed. His store is in the Columbia
Hotel Block. Call on him by all means.

Change of Schedule.
The new schedule on the G. & C. R,

R., went into operation the 17th. The

up passenger train from Columbia now
arrives here at 10.8 A. M., and the down
passenger from Greenville at 12.30 P.
M., stopping three minutes. The only
effect of this change, so far as we can

see, is that it will make closer connec-

tion with the train to Charleston at Col-
umbia going down, but not coming up.

A bite from a rattlesnake is some-
times not more dangerous than a

severe Cough or Cold. A well mer

ited reputation has Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrnp, and this remedy is sold by all
druggists. Price 25 cents.

The Boss Bug.
Messrs. Kingsland & Heath, the pop-

ular China and Crockery dealers of
Columbia. appreciating the benefits
conferred upon society by Dr. E. E.
Jackson, the distinguished bug-ologist,
have bestowed on him the titie of The
Boss Bug, and we are pleased to say
that he wears his honors with modest
dignity. The latest addition to his mu-
seum is an owl of unusual solemnity.
That Old Bonnet.
Oui esteemed neighbor and name-

sake, the Laurens Herald, notices th9
old bonnet of which mention was made
in our last issue. and describes it as

"long fronted, and after the fashion of
the bow-fraine of a North Carolina to-
bacco wagon." The Herald no donbt
called to mind the head gear of a period
anterior to the time we alluded to-say
fifty or seventy-five years ago, when be
was a youth. We did not say it was
one of that kind.

George Fox, the comedian, "Hump-
ty Dumpty" died from paralysis at-
tributable to the "flake-white," laid
upon the face fpr his comic wake-up.
Let ladies cultivate only the pink and
white of health~ that follow the use of
DR. HARTER's LIVER PitLs AND
IRON 'ONIC.
For sale by all Druggists. Dowie

& Moise, Wholesale Agents, Charles-
ton, S. C.

Happy as a Big Sunflower.
While in Columbia a few days ago

we called upon C. F. Jackson, the Dry
Goods dealer, and found him up to his
elbows in new spring goods, and happy
as a big sunflower, and no wonder, he
was enjoying a run of trade calculated
to make anybody effervesce. His latest
request was that we tell the people of
this section that his spring goods are

in, and are altogether lovely, and fur-
ther that his five cent counter is bloom-
ing like a garden of roses. See card.

Prosperity Flashes.
The Rev. Pope Norris, of the Baptist

Church, preaehed last Sabbath to a

large and interested congregation In
te Lutheran church. He is the Evan-
gelist of his church, and it is hoped he
will remain with us several days, and
give us a series of meetings. He is to

preach to-night, Monday, in Mrs. Long's
Academy. A revival of pure and un-

defiled religion will be in order in our
town.
Prosperity can boast of two excellent

schools in operation. The one run by
Mr. J. B. Latham, the other by Mrs. J.
A. Long. The question might be ask-
ed-why two s'chools? There ought to
be a union, and it iPho~ped our people
will rise in wisdom and effedt it. With-
out intending a comparison between
the two, let me speak of one of them.
It may be called a model school. It is
opened each morning by prayer bythe
teacher. Then each pupil who can
read unite in reading a portion of Scrip-
ture, and rise in their place and recite
the Scripture which they had commit-
ted to memory the night previous. All
the school then unite in singing a few
songs, when the regular routine of stu-
dies for the day are commenced. Prac-
tice and theory are combined. The pu-
pils are not only indoctrinated in the

theory, but are taught to make practical
application of their studies. Each Fri-
day evening they are examined on the
studies of the week. These examina-
tions are thorough and exhaustive.
Would that this school had a counter-

part in all our schools in the county.
The word of God is too often ignored

in our schools and seminaries. Whocan tell how much good may be ac-complished by th,e children reading and

committing to memory Scrip4Mre, when
backed by the prayers and lectures of
the School Commissioner ?

~ -~ 1frn..~,,~!?fl1nh W,~QA1O'ftfl,

Deaths.
Mr. Newton Reid died at his home in

this County Friday, 14th, from injuries
received by a fall from his horse the
8th instant.
The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Welch died on Sunday last. We ex-

tend our sympathy to the afflicted pa-
rents.

Mrs. George Hipp who died about
two weeks ago, was a most estimable
lady, and a consistent member of the
Methodist Church, which Church she

joined under the ministration of the Rev.
Mr. Kibben some twenty years.since.
She was the sister of Mrs. Richard C.

Chapman, and was one of the best wo-

men of her day and time, and beloved
by all who knew her for her simple
hearted faith, great charity and kind-
ness of beart. Her death has made a

void which cannot be filled, and to her
afflicted husband and kindred we ex-

tend heartfelt sympathy. She was only
48 years of age, and in the prime of
her usefulness.

If you canoot take the baby to the
country, use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
for the usual diseases of early child-
hood. Price 25 cents a bottle.
Pianos and Organs-Grand In+roduction

Sale.
ONETHOUSAND first-class instruments

from best makers to be placed in South-
ern Homes for Introduction and Ad-
vertisement. PANos, 7 Oct. $125. 7 1-3
Oct. $150. Organs, 9 Stops, $57; 13

Stops, $71; Mirror Top, 13 Stops, $86.
Choice instruments at lowest prices
ever known. 6 years written guarantee.
15 days test trial. Chickering, Knabe,
Mathushek, Weber and Southern Gem
Pianos, Mason & Hamlin, and Peloubet
& Pelton Organs included in this sale.
A clean sweep; no reserve; new instru-
ments fresh from factory. Only sale of
the kind ever carried out in the U. S.
Write for introduction sale circular.
Address LUnr q & BATES' Southern
Music House, Savannah, Ga., the Great
Wholesale Piano and Organ Depot of
the South. 11-4t.

Killing.
Dock Sligh was shot and killed Wed-

nesday, 12th, by Wm. Mays-both col-
ored-on Mr. Philip Sligh's place, about
eight miles from town. Mays went to

Mr. Willie Shealy's house while he was

absent and got his double-barrelled shot
gun. On being asked what he was go-
ing to do with it, he replied that he had
got it to shootLa rabbit with. In a short
time both barrels were heard. Mays
told several persons that he had killed
Sligh, and then came on to town and
gave himself up. Trial Justice Carlisle
held an inquest over the body the same

day, the Coroner's jury rendering a ver-

dict in accordance with the above facts.
Mays gives his reason for killing Sligh

that the latter had been detected in
criminal intimacy with the former's
wife.-

Latest and Best.
One of the most important inventions

of the age is a simple little contrivance,
the use of which will prevent the explo-
sion of a kerosine lamp under any cir-
cumstances. It is called the non-explo-
sive collar, and no more appropriate
name could have been given it. We
speak by the book in saying that it is
the very thing that has been long want-
ed. having seen it tested by Dr. S. F.
.nt, at his drug store, to our perfect
satisfaction. It is impossible for a lamp
to explode when invested with this col-
lar, and being made to fit the different
sizes of lamps it is adjusted with perfect
ease. An invention of this kind is a

boon which cannot be over-estimated in
the face of such a chapter of accidents
as stands recorded. We advise.our read-
ers every one tc go to Dr. Fant, who is
the agent for it, and examine it, and we

know that the verdict will be that it is
the very thing. The price, too, is only
25 cents.

Ho! for Colorado.
A meeting of the colored people of

this County was held in the Hoge School
House Saturday, 15th instant. About
four hundred were present. The object
ofthe meeting was to talk about Colo-
rado and Senator Windom's coloniza-
tion scheme. Abraham Miller was

chosen President. Speeches were made
by Lawrence Jones, Munson S. Long
and Abraham Miller-all in favor of
Senator Windomn's bill. A resolution
was passed unanimously to memorial-
ize Congress to pass the bii. Hun-
dreds of names were signed on Satur-
day, and namnes are still being added.
The bill above referred to was intro-

duced in the last Congress by Senator
Windom, of Minnesota. It provided
for an appropriation by Congress-the
amount we forget-to enable the ne-

groes at the South to emigrate to some

State or Territory in the Northwest.
We do not remember whether the bill
was acted on: it certainly was not pass-
ed. The negroes are petitioning Con-
gress to pass it. A memorial has been
sent forward from the Charleston ne-

groes with 7,000 names to it.-
There is not the remotest probability

of the passage of any such bill, and the

negroes ought to begin to learn by this
time that the idea of their being the
"nation's wards" has played out. The
government did enough for them when
it set them free. and now they mlust

padeteroncnelk ht e-pIe.dIf ther owano gik ht eoloooreanweefethey haveg to pelrfectorih towhrgo;se,theywilhaveaopayecterihway anbuhy thil and whena

thgeirayr,hey chiand. he

Lhget .thee ifo recaffice.tLet-nne-wo-ar afflice with.

The Southern Planter and Farmer.
The March number of The Southern

Planter and Farmer is upon our table.
Its contents are varied and timely, and
its contributors are among the ablest
writers of the South. Judge William
Fullerton, of New York; Col. Robert

Beverly, Major Ragland, and Dr.
Beattie discuss in this number great
and vital questions in which all classes
are interested, and which cannot fail
to interest the thoughtful reader. We
advise our friends to subscribe for The

Planter, and we are persuaded that
when once acquainted with its worth.
they will be slow to discontinue it.
Published in Richmond, Va., at $2 a

year.
A True Bill.
"Have yoa seen him? He stands in

the room with his back to the stove,
and tells how he could run a news-

paper; how he could be as independent
as a hog on ice, and call things by their
right named; how he would expose cor-

ruption in high places; how he would
write good, common 'sense, and none of
your frivolous. try-to-be-funny stuff.
Then he criticises other people's meth-
ods of conducting newspa!pers, and just
wishes some one would give him a

chance to show his journalistic ability.
The way to cure one of these chaps is to

get him to agree to write a sensible arti-
cle every day for a week. Before this
week is out he is sure to be pumped
dry, and will gap worse for an idea
than a chicken ever did with the pip."
The Wright Hotel.
'The card of this admirable Hostelry

occupies a place in our paper this week,
and we take infinite pleasure in calling
attention to it. and in recommending it
to the travelling public as in every way
worthy of patronage. A personal in-

spection of its various appointments
both as to adornment and comfort pro-
duced perfect satisfaction. Parlors,
bedrooms, passages, all present a com-

bination of attractions seldom seen

South. The dining room is a picture
of elegant taste and would give a relish
to the most ordinary fare, but it is pleas-
ant to say that there is no attempt to
fill the stomach simply through the eye,
for the table comforts are in keeping
with all the other admirable arrange-
ments of this house. Mrs. Wright, who
superintends the whole, with the valua-
ble aid of Mr. Carr, a gentleman of
large experience and infinite kindness
of manner, has certainly niade tbis
house a charming place of resort for the
traveller. Success to this energetic and
worthy lady. ____

Right Kind of Committees.
The Teller Committee have made in-

vestigations but from all accounts very
little has been accomplished, except an

expenditure of time and money. Other
committees of whom better things are

expected are about to rise and explain.
Every busy little woman who has the
care of a big man and a number of
children is a self constituted committee
of one-we like small committees-
with full powers to do as she pleases.
Her investigations are close and search-
ing. She has been sitting and when
she makes her report it will be with no
uncertain sound. A correct inventory
of every broken or missing piece of
rockery, china, glass or other ware

will be given to the head of the family,
who will dutifully make out'an order
to Kingsland & Heath, of Columbia, for
the artieles needed. That this popular
house will give satisfaction it is needless
to say-those who have tried it tes-
tify on that point. 10-tf,
A Serious Runaway.
While Mr. W. G. Abrams and his

two sisters-in-law, Misses Carrie and
Ella Senn, were returning from town
Tuesday, 11th, in a buggy, the horse
took fright fromi the breaking of the
holding-back strap ofthe harness,ast hey
were descending the hill between the
railroad and the Bush River bridge at

Langford's (or O'Neall's) mill, and ran.

Mr.Abrams was thrown out firstand both
bones of his leg between the knee and
ankle were broken in two places. Miss
Carrie Senn was also thrown out, and
falling on her head was badly hurt.
Miss Ella jumped out as the horse ap-
proached the bridge, and broke her an-
kle. They were all carried to the house
ofMr. James Reagin, near by, where
they were kindly cared for. Drs. May-
er& Mayer were sent for, and through
their skillful treatment the sufferers are

doing as well as could be expected.
We extend our sympathies and hope
for a speedy and complete recovery.
Mr. Abrams was carried home the 16th
on a stretcher; the others cannot be
moved yet.
St Patrick's Day.
The I7th was the anniversary of St.

Patrick, Ireland's Patron Saint. Al-
though we have comparatively few citi-
zens of the Irish nationality, the "sham-
rock" was seen on many breasts, as a

compliment to the brave sons of the
Emerald Isle.
The exact date and place of St. Pat-

rick's birth are not known; he was not
a native of Ireland. He became a pris-
oner in that country at an early age;
escaped to France; there spent four
years in a monastery, preparing him-
self for the conversion of Ireland; ob-
tained from Pope Celestine a cornmis-
sion to preach the Gospel in Ireland;
indJModed ip that country in 432.

The King of Munsterwasdisposed to

accept the Gospel from the Saint, but

couldnotcomprehendthedoctrineof theTrinity;St.Patrickpluckedasham- rockfromtheground,andexhibitedto themonarchthethreelittlebladesof teplant,eachdistinct,vetallforming ~~ti~rnTheKins~wascon-

Various and all About
Change in weather-cool.
Small grain is looking well.
March shows signs of bluster.
No ode on Spring vet received.
The Pope rises at six o'clock, sum-

mer and winter. Let him.
Thanks to Mr. T. P. Slider for late

copies of Cincinnati papers.
Buy one of the cooking steamers o:

Capt. Folk,- and you will be.happy.
It is not polite to call a man a liar-

tell him he is intimately related to An-
nanias and Sapphira.
We have been requested to say no

thing about the marriage shortly to tak(
place in town.
A Kentucky sportsman has a horse

named Jim Fiske. He ought to bc
fast.
Another load of fine fat chickens from

Edgefield-for which Newberry returns

thanks.
Adam and Eve were fashionable in

their day, and at their receptions wore

very little clothes to speak of.
There are only eight survivors of the

famous Palmetto regiment that went tc

Mexico.
It is said that an Augusta, Ga., facto-

ry is filling a Northern order for 7,20(
cradles. Lively time ahead.

Every farm should own a good far.
mer-and a good farmer will plani
corn.

Adeline Franklin, pauper, aboul
twenty-five years old, died at the Poo
House Friday.
The Gainesville Eagle says, "Women

ever have been, and ever will be, fail
ures in politics. They cannot hit a spit
toon if their lives depended on it."
The frost prophetess bases her predic-

tion in this way-a fog in March brings
frost in May. We have had the fog
now look for the frost.

Kinard's "arena" is 4 convenient
place to caucus in, and next in import-
ance to the stair way between the drug
store'and McWhirter's.
The unusual fine dry weather of the

past few weeks has kept farmers al
home, consequently business has noi

been brisk. The work done on the
farm, however, will make amends fox
the lack of trade, as will be seen when
the crops pan out.
A good sermon on charity is one that

reaches poor families through food and
fuel. Contribution boxes do not suffer
from empty stomachs.-
The citizens of Columbus, Ohio, have

been scared out of a year's growth
through the attempts of incendiaries tc
burn the city.
Spurgeoni at a recent dedication ser-

vice said he did not like organs and
would be glad to see them all broken
into match wood.
A mixture of equal parts of glycerine

and carbolic acid, applied with a cam-
el's hair pencil, is recommended as an

excellent remedy for corns.

It is not everybody who can afford tc
go to the Hot Springs of Arkansas, or
even to a Turkish bath. Most men can

get into hot water right at home.
We saw a young man with twc

heads on his shoulders the other day,
but didn't constder it much of a cu-

riosity-one belonged to his girl.
No wonder a ship is called "she.'

She has stays, an apron, hooks and
ees, pins, caps and ribbons, hoods,
poppets and a husband.
A medical writer informs ladies thai

by a too active use of their fans they
check berspiration and produce cutane-
ous diseasps.
We are pleased to state that Jim, the

fine Newfoundland.dogof Mr. Kc ene's,
maliciously shot some days ago, is cone
valescent. Dr. McIntosh extracted the
ball.
The Peanut Growers of North Caro-

lina lately met in Convention. The
number of bushels ascertained to he or
hand is 50,000. The crop will fall shori
35,000 to 40,000.
That farmer is happy who has a clear

kitchen, a neat wife, a cleatn cupboard
a clean dairy, a cleap consenece, and
clean right to a year's subscription t<
the Newberry HERAL.D.

The ability of the ordinary policemax
to keep out of the way when he it
wanted amounts almost to genius
When he isn't needed he races acros:

your track at every minute.
Quite a number of persons have founc

employment in superintending the worl
on Mower's new building on Caldwel
Street. True, the pay is small but it it
better than doing nothing.
The Male Academy at Pomaria, un

der the direction of Prof. Busby, is at
honor to the County. We learn tha
the grounds have been laid off ani
made attractive by shrubbery and flow-
ering plants.
Dr. Berley, of Pomaria, has an excel-

lent movable fence for keeping tup his
stock, by which means he is constantl3
adding to the fertility of his land. H<
is liberal in his ideas of farming and il
practical withal.
Twenty-one chickens were receivet

as a present last week from one of th(
kindest hearted old ladies on top of this
green earth. As there will be no) con
ferences held here for awhile, thosE
chickens will good service;

Tbe Easton Free Press is responsible

for the information that Queen Victori:

has been grandmother twenty-fivE

times, and is full of recipes and

olic remedies old pin-cushion il

1nst neeles.

The many friends of Dr. Grier will
be pained to know that his eldest daugh-
ter, Jennie, while getting into a buggy
at Due West on last Saturday week,
was thrown between the wheels and se-

verely injured. We learn this from the
Abbeville Medium.
A good citizen of Pomaria is puzzled

to account for the reason why that ex-

cellent stable, not far from the railroad
station, is still without doors. Perhaps
the owner still uses his buggy as a bar-
ricade. Will our friend, the Colonel,
throw light on the subject.

Georgia tramps are particular. One
declined work the other day because lie
was afraid he would soil the only suit
of clothes he owned, and another re-

fused the proffer of a job as he was sure

working would make him hungrier
than he was.

An epitaph can easily be made to
suggest the domestic history of many
years. For instance:-
Sacred to the memory of Anthony Drake,
Who died for peace and quietness' sake;
His wife was constantly scolding and scoffin',
So he sought for repose in a twelve-dollar

coffin.
As things are growing a little dull

we propose that a pounding be gotten
up. Let us pound somebody-it will
prove a pleasant episode, and if there is
any difficulty in finding a suitable per-
son on which to pile the agony, why
settle down on one of the very poor ed-
itors of the town.
The editor of a country newspaper is

called upon to do very many jobs out-
side of his legitimate busl4ess. Tu proof
of which we received an order last week,
fortunately with the cash, to purchase
some fresh beef steak. Fortunately
again we are a judge of steak and in
this instance gave satisfaction.
That is a good story-given in the

"Graphic"-about the aged lady on her
death bed, who was in a penitential
mood. She mid, "I have been a great
sinnermore than eighty years, and didn't
know it." An old Z:olored woman,
who had lived with her a long time, ex-

claimed, "Lors! I knowed it all the
the time," There are more of the
same sort.

Agricultural L,iens,
With and without mortgage attach-

ment, and Landowner's Liens.
For sale at

3-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

Personal.
Mr. Win. G. Glenn, of Chestnut

Ridge, Edgefield, was in town' last
week.-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chase of Spar-

tanburg are on a visit to the paternal
mansion.

Maj. W. F. Nance has nioved into
the Mayer residence, near the Presby-
terian Church..
Mr. W. P. Russell, the great builder

of Charleston, was in town a few days
ago. It was he who built the palatial
residence of Mr. Geo. W. Williams.
The Rev. S. P. Hughes, who has been

called to the charge of Luther Chapel,
arrived last week and preached on Sun-.
day. His present location is at the
Simmons House.

Messrs. J. W. Taylor and J. T. Bo-
land, of the Newberry Cornet Band,
challenge two of the Columbia Band to
a contest in Bass and Tenor. Of course
we bet our bottom dollar on Newberry.
Mr. S. P. Boozer returned Friday

from Spartanburg, having run up on a

short visit to see his business there. We
are glad to know that his hardware
store there, under the direction of Mr.
G. G. Lane, is dcing well.
Mr. J. C. Leahy, late Probate Judge,

left here on Wednesday last for his old
home in Tiffin County, Ohio. where he
will rext3ain until Qctober next. Mr.
Leahy was an efficient officer and dis-
charged the duties of his office to the
satisfaction of all.

By some accident the name of Prof.
D. B. Busby, of Pomaria, did not ap-
pear among the names of tea'chers hand-
ed us by the examining board. He
was given a first grade certificate, and
is one of the most successful and accom-

plished teachers in the qounty.

Grantge Department.

Newvberry Pomnona Grange,NoA4
The next regular meeting will be held at

Dominick's Grange Hall, on Friday, the 11th
day of April next, at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. F. KILGORE, Secretary.

DOMINICK GRANGE HAI&,
I ' March 1st, 1879.

The following places are designated for the
entertainment of Delegates of Newberry
Pomona Grange at the meeting to be held at
b)ominick Grange E4ali, on the Second Fri-
day in April next, and we hope each and all
will attend the meeting and accept our hos-
pitality:
Mayhinton Grange.......A. M~. Dominick
Belmont..................J. P. Bowers
Bethel...................Jas. C. Banks
Silver Street...........Dr. J. B. Simpson
Sympathy...... ...........J- L. Counts
Liberty Hall..............J. B. Fellers
High Point.................W. P. Pugh
Cannon's Creek.............J. L. Hunter
St. Luke's................-Z. WV. Taylor
Bush River................--J C. Cook
Wells..............,... ..Geo. Mayor
Pomiaria...............E. P. Whitman
Ebenezer................-John A. Mayor
O0dell's....................J. C. Ko~on
St. Mathew's...............A. J. Long
.Be!h Eden............... .A. W. Monts
New Chapel...............W. H LOng

A. W. ?4ONTS,

Master Dominick Grange.JAs. C. B&xxs, Secretary.The subject for dliscussion is: Which is themost advantage to the farmers, to employcroppers or to pay wages?POS'T QFFIQE,
N-.B.R .

C. Marm- 15.1879.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., Mar. 18, 1879.

Ordinary...... .................... 6ja7
Good Ordinary..................... 7 a7v'
Low Middling.................8 a8
Middling ......................... Sta8f
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.;
BACON-

Shoulders, Prime New....... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured.... 6
Sides, C. R., New.

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New......... 5
Sides, C. R., New........... a 61
Sides, Long Clear....... 61

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......... 10

LARD-Canvassed Hams, (MagnolIa) 12

Leaf, in Tierces............. 10
Leaf, in Buckets......... 11

SUGAR-
Powdered................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 12a
Extra C.................... 11
Coffee C...................... 1G
Yellow....................... 10
New Orleans...........10
Demarara................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrap... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses......... 60Sugar Hduse Molasses. 87

TEA-
Gunpowder........... 1.50
Young Hyson...... ....1.50

ALLSPICE ........... ........25
PEPPER...... ..............30
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...... 80
Best 2io..............25a
Good Rio................ 20&

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORL-
Tennessee................... 85

MEALr-
Bolted........ ....... 90
Unbolted.................... 85

SOAP............................... 6a 10
STARCH............................. lo 16
STAR CANDLES................... 15
FLOUR, per bb]............. ....... 6.00a 8.00
PEARL HORINY.................. 5
CANDY...... ............,....... . 15
CONCENTRATED LYE.........15
ENGLISH SODA . 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 85
AXLE GREASE......-................*10
TOBACCO............... .. . 0a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg.... ...............3.50
BAGGING-Heavy............ .... 121ARROW TIES, per bunch........ 2 50
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb....... 20
RED OATS-per ............40a

e]Fiscellaneoqsq

BUGGEg1 BUGGIEl!I
The subscriber having bought the stock

of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

Wheelwright Work,
Blacksmithing,

Painting and
Trimming,

All of which will be done in first class style.
I have a choice and well selected stock

of seasoned material and will build

I80UBLE AND SINGLE SEAT
.BUGGIES

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most careful workmen; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
10LD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.
REPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
HORSESHOEING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
SHOP OPPOSITE JAIL,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Mar. 12, 11-3m.

WORK THE ROADS.
All Overseers of public highways are or-

dered by the Board of County Commission-
ers to put the roads of this County in good
condition within thirty - ays from this date-
All defaulters, both overseers and labor-

ers, will be promptly prosecuted.
F. WERBER, Ja., c. c. c r. c.

March 11, 1879. 11-St

Having m a d e ar-
rangements for a new

PilOTOR1Pll RIJPLY,
I will shortly be able
to

Renew Business
and "take the pictures"
of the good people of
i1>wberry.
JAMES PACKER.
Feb. 26, 9-3m.

NOTICEW
TO HOLDERS OF PAST DUE SCHOOL

CLAIMS.
The undersigned Commissioners, ap-

pointed by His Excellency the Governor, in
accordance with an act entitled "An Act to
provide for the funding of the bong fide
past due school claims of Newberry County,
and for the payment of the same," approved
December 24, 18718, will meet at Newberry,
C. H., ON THE SIXTH DAY OF MAY
NEXT, at 11 o'clock A. M., and remain
in session thirty days.
.All persons holding past due school claims

against Newberiy County, arising prior to
the passage of said Act, are hereby notified
that they will be required to present and
prove the same before said Commission.

A. J. LONGSHORE,
3. C. BOYD,
J. WISTAR GARY.

Feb. 28, 18'79. 10-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth E. Young, on her own behalf

and onl behalf of others the Creditors ofSimeon Fair, dec'd, Plaintiffs,againstY. J. Pope, Surviving Ex'or of the lastwill and testament of Simeon Fair, de-
ceased, Defendant,

Complaint for Relief.
All and singular the Creditors of the late
gimeon Fair are notified and r~'quired to

Ilardware and em

LOw PRICE' UO
The :11nde-Agied n.1kto cill aft'?'S't

the -.r r . 1 e :ivs to their
Supply of

STEEL PLOW
of .ll kindq,

STEEL SiAP
PLOW STO0 '

Of the "Avery Patent." 9-

Of all grades and prices.
SPADES,
SHOVELS,
MANURE FO

Of all kinds.

Picks, Grubbing
A iso, a-splendid 1d- f.

Carpenters' and 91
Toolsi

Ail laid in at prices that witl
price of cotton. Call and see-w"o
at the Hardware Store of

No. 3, MolIeho 3coppoCK & .JO
Jan. 1, 187 9.

NEW LOT OF
JUST RECEIV

The lot comprise Sin le,
Buggies and Rockaways.
Come and Get
Bottom prices for all ou

COPPOCK-
Feb. 12, 7j-tt.

NEW NO:
Look out for thc best-

Brade's Crown Hoes, Axii-
Trace Chains, &c. They ca
the Hardware Store of

COPPOCK &
Also, Agenta f6r best

and earriages.

NOTICH TO -P
Also, a fresh lot of

Saddles, Wagon Breeehinw
lars, Sole and Upper
Whang Leather. Al'o
fered at low prices.
Agents for all kinds

' COPPOCK
Sep. 2, 1878-86-if., '

STATE GQ.80U'TH
COUNTY OF N
IN -COMMON 'PLEA

Joseph Caidwell, Plaintff
Schieman,De

Foecosu
By virtue of the Decrets.

above stated case, I wWbelI-tion, to the highest bid--~i
Court House door at
County and State aoea4
Monday in April nex:, al~t
tacion of Iandi, situated~u
State, containing SV!T
NINE.TENTHS ACZS
known as the MartinP1e,
lands of Mrs. Hariet
Caldwell and Mra, Mataa'
lying on watera-of Foster's -

tary .of Enoree Riv-er.)
TERMS-On'e-half of te

to ba paid in eas1 the b
of one year-, with interest r
the credit portion to.6~
bond of the purchaser d
the premises sold. -uc)i
papers, E. P. CRA

Clerk's Office, Mirich0-&,a
11-3t

STAT.E OF SOUTH
COUNTY OF NE

Samuel P. Boozer Adei
Receivers of Webb li
Plaintiffs, vs. Lainet43
ministrator of Benso~aL
ed, and individual,i. li
Grace. McHardfJoe,

Order forFoe
In obedience to~an )rde#f6

from the Court ofiCnie
directed in the abovesie
sell, on the First Monas -(April next, at Newberry
est bidder, all that tract er
situate in the- C.ountyand-
near the Town of Newbe~
NINETEEN 67-100 .AGR
bounded by lands of James I
by the road leading from
to the Newberry Seam,
Jones' Tan Tar4 Lot.-
and comfortaqble residence 3
outballdinc
A LARGE STEAI
in successful operation, o-

1 15 Horse Steam Engieie
and Bel'ing.

1 Drum for working hid
2 Bark Mills, (one-broken.) j
1 Corn Mill.
42 Vats.
Also, the following Proa
1 Lot ofTannersTools 'M
56 Cords of Tan Bark,<
1 Stove.
1 Desk.
1 Platform Scales, (660 1
TERMS-One-third cash- -h

one and two years in two qz~
stallments, with interest on
from day ofsale,'to be seco
of the purohaser and am
premises sold. Purchaser to

D. B.WHEE
Sheriff's Office, Feb. 8,18
10-5t -

Notice of Settema
Dlischarge _'2

The undersigned, E etr
Graham, deceased, will make. a
ment on the said estate on -i2
diy of A'-r!l, 1879, .in e
Judge of Probite for Newli
and immediately-thereafter pl
discharge as-such executor. -

Executor of ,Jobii H. Grba

March 12, 11-58.NotIe%f settlemenDischargi~
The undersigned, idmn

Estate of I. W. Hendrer
make a~atsettlemani a~


